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Ellen writes:
Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth.
Worship the Lord with gladness;
come into his presence with singing. (Psalm 100)
How fortunate Wilmot is to have such a supportive and gifted
team to help with our Virtual Service. Peter and I are so
appreciative of their willingness to share their gifts and their time
with us. The number of volunteer hours is unbelievable. Usually,
Thursday at 5:00 we meet in the sanctuary. It takes about 2 hours
Reverend Ellen Beairsto
to tape and sometimes re-tape the various segments. Our team’s
attention to detail does not go unnoticed. Then there is the piecing together of the various segments before
sending it out.
We often do the three hymns very close together so Heather or other soloists can leave. If we have a guest
reader, we tape them at the beginning – all part of our awareness of COVID-19 precautions.
Over the next three weeks, Wilmot’s Newsletter will feature our music, camera, and sound team members.
They will share a little of their story so that we can get to know them better. This week, we are honoured to
hear from our music team – Steven Peacock, Heather Neville as well as Margaret & Brian MacDonald –
who are joining the team this week. Enjoy!

Steven Peacock (Musical Director) writes:
Ellen has had the good idea (actually, she's full of good ideas) of having the Wilmot congregation get to
know a bit more about the members of the team putting together our virtual services since late March,
so several of us have been asked to provide a brief write-up-with-pictures for the Wilmot Newsletter.
I'm fortunate and proud to have Ellen as a colleague, and it's been a privilege to be part of Team Virtual.
And it is this sense of being on a team (not so easily arranged during a pandemic) that has also been a
motivator and a source of renewal over my years as Music Director here at Wilmot. I've certainly been
experiencing these things this spring, when Ellen and Peter and Heather and Margaret and Doug and
Jeff and John and Rose and Peter Gough, among many others, have regularly had my back and I theirs
as we've tried to bring a meaningful ministry to this congregation.
I realize that this same interest in a shared or team approach has shaped much of my musical career beyond Wilmot. Our term for this approach is chamber music, and I'm a big fan. I've been very fortunate
to have performed as a guitarist and conductor with many fine musicians over the years, and to compose
and arrange music for guitar in combination with a wide range of other instruments as well. One of my
musical colleagues is cellist Emily Kennedy, who has played at several worship services and concerts at
Wilmot these last few years. We've just learned that our concert on August 19th at the Saint John Arts
Centre will go ahead as planned, with public health protocols in place. This makes us happy, especially
since it's been a quiet spring and summer.
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Another colleague is my friend and fellow guitarist Gerry Van Wart, who is also no stranger to Wilmot. I've recorded four CDs with Gerry, Pavane being our latest one, and we're currently preparing
for publication six joint arrangements for two guitars of some of our favourite Newfoundland and
Québecois folk songs (my music notation software is getting a good workout). Flutist Sally Wright
has also shared many concert and recording projects (and Wilmot appearances) as a long-term
colleague and friend. We are Duo Cantilena when presenting flute/guitar repertoire, and Trio
Sambucca when we work with Moncton-based percussionist Michel Deschênes, who like me
spends much of his time teaching at the university level.
Learning to play a musical instrument is a solitary process, but there is a wonderful sense of solidarity in working with other musicians, and I like to think that fostering our work in ensemble is a
beautiful kind of human interaction and spiritual support. But a profound shared experience can
take many forms, and it is certainly the sort of thing I see happening regularly in countless ways
among the people of Wilmot. My blessings and best wishes to you all!

Steven & Emily

Sally, Michel & Steven

CD Cover of Pavane (Steven & Gerry)
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Heather (Noseworthy) Neville (Soloist) writes:
My husband Danny and I were both born and raised in Corner
Brook, Newfoundland. We actually met working together at a
United Church camp located 20 minutes from our hometown, and
started dating after camp ended for the summer, the year I graduated
high school. He was studying Computer Science here at UNB, and I
was heading to Mount Allison to start my Bachelor of Music
degree. Danny graduated from UNB in 2000 and started working at
a small software company here in Fredericton. After I graduated
from Mount Allison, I spent a year at Wilfred Laurier University
and completed a Diploma in Opera Performance. After completing
that program in the summer of 2002, I decided to move to Fredericton to finally be in the same
city as Danny.
Danny and I started attending Wilmot in the fall of 2002. We were immediately welcomed by
the ministry team, Rev. Isabel Black and Rev. Peter Short. We were also welcomed by another
family who had just moved to Fredericton and had just started attending Wilmot, Dan and Jane
Foster, and their children Danny, Jack and Amy. We received such a warm welcome at Wilmot,
we knew that we had found ‘our church’. For the next several years, I sang in the senior choir,
where I met many dear friends, sang some solos during the services, and later, conducted the
junior choir for a number of years. I also started teaching private singing lessons at that time.
In 2004, I decided to go back to University in a completely different field and started my
Bachelor or Nursing degree. I graduated in 2007, and Danny and I got married that summer.
Life got pretty busy after that, working as a labour and delivery nurse, meant working a lot of
weekends. On January 11, 2009, we called Jane away from church to come help us welcome our
first child, Maddy (Madeline) into the world. Rev Bob Jones was hoping to announce her arrival
at the end of the service, but she did not arrive until 2:00pm. Our second daughter, Kailey Jane
(after our beloved ‘Nana Jane’ Foster) was born in August 2013. Both girls were baptized here
in the church by our dear friend Rev. Bob Jones, who also travelled to NL, along with a few
other Wilmoters, to officiate our wedding.
In the past few years, we have been able to start coming to church again a little more regularly. I
am now working part time as a Lactation Consultant in the Breastfeeding/ Mother Baby Clinic
at the hospital. Time has been passing very quicklyMaddy just ‘graduated’ from Garden Creek and will be
heading to George Street in the fall, and is quickly
catching up to me height wise. Kailey is heading into
grade 2. Both girls are Irish dancers, Maddy plays the
violin, and is an avid artist. Kailey loves to sing, draw,
and paint, and loves being active. Danny’s work, which
started out as a small, local company, grew into a
larger, international company, which has given us
many opportunities to travel to places in Canada, the
US and Europe, though will likely be a while before
we do any travelling again!
We feel very fortunate to be part of such a large, caring
and friendly congregation. Thank you Wilmot! Wishing you all good health and happiness.
Danny, Heather, Kailey and Maddy
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Margaret & Brian MacDonald
(Organist / pianist & soloist) writes:
My parents moved to Newfoundland in the
mid-fifties for three weeks’ work, but because
my father started an electrical contracting business, and came to love the island and its people, they stayed for 30 years! I was born and
raised in Mount Pearl, Newfoundland, and
used to enjoy my family’s Sunday afternoon
walks in the woods or by the ocean. We would
go hiking, biking, canoeing, or cod-jigging in
our small, fiberglass boat. We spent many summers camping in our little Trillium trailer, or
off on treks to pick wild blueberries. One time,
we even went down to Middle Cove beach to
scoop up small fish, called caplin, in huge

Margaret at Shoal Bay, Newfoundland

buckets. Growing up, my sister and I took figure skating, piano and singing lessons, and attended First United Church in Mount Pearl.
After my first piano lesson at age five, I decided I wanted to be a piano teacher. Once I graduated
from high school, I went off to Mount Allison University to get my music degree. That was a
wonderful experience where I made life-long friends.
I returned to Newfoundland to teach music in an elementary school for three years. My classroom
window overlooked Bell Island and the Atlantic Ocean, so between classes I was blessed with
breath-taking views.
It was through a friend from Mt. Allison that I first heard of a teaching position in Oromocto.
That is where I first met Peter Gough and Ian Stewart, who hired me, and are still among my
friends at Wilmot. Once I moved to Fredericton, I also befriended Rev. Ron and Pat Vincent and
began to regularly attend Wilmot.
After a year, I moved to Calgary, and then to London, Ontario to do a master’s degree. Finally, I
moved back to Fredericton, and a fellow teacher, Louise (Rev. Bob Steven’s late wife), introduced
me to Rev. Brian MacDonald, a United Church minister. We soon discovered our shared love of

MacDonald Family
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church and classical music, particularly Requiems. (He brought his stereo and speakers on our
first date to play Haydn’s “Nelson Mass” for me. This was well before sound systems were portable. I recall the boxes of gizmos and doodads taking up the entire trunk of his VW FOX.)
It’s been said that, “We make plans while God laughs.” Well, after Brian and I had spent our
first year of married life in Boiestown, NB, we began looking for a change of pastoral charge. I
told him I would move anywhere except to another island. Soooo…of course we ended up on
Prince Edward Island! We were there for five years, and that’s where our two daughters,
Heather and Dana, were born.
In time, Brian took a new position in Fredericton, at Nashwaaksis United Church and was there
for almost a decade, before moving on to Wesley United Church in Lincoln. We made a good
team as I was often hired as the church organist. This has been my third move back to Fredericton and back to Wilmot Church. I guess I am meant to be here. Do you suppose God has been
chuckling all this time - as I’ve been making plans?

Our Faithful Little Ones

Hadley drew our candles

Tegan found a rock shaped like Wilmot's
hand at New River Beach
Evelyn and her Inukshuk

Peter Short and Ellen Beairsto share an interim ministry at Wilmot United Church
as the congregation prepares to call a new ministry team.
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